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I just read what I wrote last week, and I sure was wrong about the “bugs”
being behind us. The stomach bug is still making appearances in the
school as well as colds. A (likely) sinus infection knocked me out of
commission for a few days, but I am feeling much better and I hope the
students will soon be, too!  Continue to pray for health for all of us.

Please remember to read, sign, and return the little white books that come
in the manila envelope each week. These are essential to helping the
students become more fluent readers.

Spelling Words

Kindergarten:  bun, sun, fun, pun, run

First grade: a, the, come, I, you, of, one, two, what, was, said, have, give,
do, to

Second grade: world, quickly, counted, afraid, strong, twinkle, newspaper,
birthday, whisper, Christian, Monday, thousand, remind, energy, very,
where, friend  (all are review words)

Bible verse
Proverbs 15:1 “A gentle answer turns away wrath, but a harsh word stirs
up anger.”

Subject Updates
Kindergarteners are learning to recognize numbers up to one hundred. In
language they continue to work with cvc words and are beginning to learn
sight words such as the, a, and you.

First graders are measuring with standard and metric units. In phonics they
continue adding suffixes to words and learning the spelling rules that apply.



Second graders have begun a unit on time and money. So far, they have
practiced telling time to the quarter hour. In language, they are learning
how to write abbreviations and capitalize proper nouns..

In social studies, we spent some time talking about who Martin Luther King
Jr. was and why the civil rights movement was important.

In Bible, we learned about the report from the spies who were sent to
Canaan and the punishment they received for not trusting God. We also
learned about Moses sin that prevented him from entering the promised
land.  We were reminded that God never thinks sin is funny.


